
A New Beginning 
 

CHAPTER 1 — MOVING IN 

 
PRE-READING   

A. What do you think? 

1. Why are there so many boxes in this apartment? 

2. Who are these people? Can you guess where they are from? Can you guess their 
ages? Can you guess how they feel? 

3. Why do people move to a new country? 

4. What is good about moving to a new country? 

5. What is hard about moving to a new country?  
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B. What does it mean? Can you guess what italicized words mean? 

1. This family came to the United States the day before yesterday. They arrived two 
days ago.  

2. They will not go back to their country. They plan to stay in the United States 
forever. 

3. Mom is a little afraid about the United States. She feels nervous about the 
United States. 

4. Carlos is tired, so he is taking a break from work. He is sitting down in a chair. 

5. They found an apartment fast, so they feel lucky. 

6. Mom is a little homesick. She misses her country a lot. 

7. Carlos will study at a technical college.  

READING 

MOVING IN 

Mrs. Ana Gonzalez and her two children, Carlos and Rosa, arrived in Madison, Wisconsin, 
two days ago. They are from Central America but plan to stay in the United States forever. They 
all know a little English, but they want to learn more. 

Carlos is twenty-one and his sister, Rosa, is seventeen. Their grandfather will come to 
Madison to live with them soon. Carlos and Rosa want to learn a lot of English before he comes 
so they can help him. Their grandfather doesn’t speak any English. 

Mrs. Gonzalez feels nervous about the United States. She is alone with her children 
because her husband died a year ago.  

Carlos is tired, so he is taking a break from moving. He is writing a letter to his English class 
back home. Read the letter and think about Ana, Carlos, and Rosa. 

    August 20 
Dear Mrs. Gomez and English students, 
We are finally here in Madison! The city is small but beautiful. We 

found an apartment fast, so we feel lucky. 
Mom thinks English is hard. Rosa and I understand a lot, but we make a 

lot of mistakes and we get tired. 
School opens in two weeks. Rosa will go to high school and I will go to 

technical college. Mom plans to find a job. She will take some English classes 
at night, too.  

Rosa loves the United States! Mom is a little homesick. She misses our 
country a lot. She will be happy when Grandpa comes. Everything is 
different, but I think I will like the United States.  

Please write soon. Remember to write in English! 
    Your friend,  
    Carlos 
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COMPREHENSION 

C. Answer these questions. Some questions have more than one answer. 

1. Where is this family from? 

2. Where will they live in the United States?  

3. How long will they stay in the United States? 

4. How old are Carlos and Rosa?  Where will they go to school? 

5. Who will come to live with them soon? 

6. Did Ana’s husband come with them? Why or why not? 

7. Does Rosa like the United States? 

8. What does Carlos think about the United States? 

 

D. Read the story again. Then write three things about each person.  

 
Ana  Rosa  Carlos 
A mother     
Nervous     
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VOCABULARY 

E. Read and discuss these words. Then write the correct word in each blank. 

Plan lucky  forever  nervous technical college 
 

1. Some people feel __lucky___________ when they find some money on the 
street. 

2. They want to stay in the United States________________ 

3. After high school, some students go to a _________________ 

4. Ana feels _______________about the United States. 

5. Rosa, Carlos, and Ana _________________ to learn more English. 

 

F. Find a sentence on the right that means the same as a sentence on the left. Write 
the correct letter in the blank. 

1. __f__Ana feels nervous.   a) Ana misses her country 

2. ____They arrived one year ago.  b) They came at this time last year. 

3. ____Ana is homesick.   c) They found an apartment quickly. 

4. ____Carlos is taking a break.  d) Carlos is not working now. He is Resting. 

5. ____He was a farmer back home.  e) He was a farmer in his country. 

6. ____They found an apartment fast.  f) Ana doesn’t feel comfortable. 
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LISTENING 

G. Books closed. Number your paper from 1 to 6. Your teacher will read six sentences 
about the Gonzalez family. Write T for true or F for a false sentence. Open your book 
and look at moving in to check your answers. 

 
1. The Gonzales family is rom New York. 

2. Ana, Carlos, and Rosa all know a little English. 

3. Carlos is writing a letter in English. 

4. They are moving into a big house. 

5. They plan to stay in the United States forever. 

6. Ana has a job. 

 

CONVERSATION 
 

H. Practice asking and answering questions about where places are. 

Example: Where is the bus stop? 

It’s just around the corner.  
 

1. Pardon me. Where is ____________________________________________? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

2. Excuse me please. Where is _______________________________________? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

3. How can I find __________________________________________________? 

_______________________________________________________________ 
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I. Below is a drawing of an apartment. Talk about each room and what people do in 
that room. 
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Now find the room on the right that goes with the activity on the left. Write the 
correct answer in the blank. 

1. _a_You pay rent each month to live here.   a) an apartment 

2. ___You cook and sometimes eat here  b) a bathroom 

3. ___You sleep here.     c) a kitchen 

4. ___You watch TV, read or talk here   d) a basement 

5. ___You take a shower here    e) a bedroom 

6. ___You eat in this place, but you don’t   f) a dining area 
       wash dishes here.     

7. ___This is under a house, and you wash   g) a living room 
       clothes here 

 

WRITING 

J. Look at the drawing in (I) again. Think about where you live, too. What do you find in 
each room? Read the words below and write them in the blank under the correct 
room. Some words can go under two rooms. Add words of your own, too. 

Bed table and chairs couch 
Sink shower  bathtub 
Stove dresser  refrigerator 
TV 
 

Kitchen  Bedroom  Bathroom  Living Room  Dining Area 
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K. Read Carlos’s letter again. Then write to one of your friends in English. Tell about 
your life in the United States by completing the sentences below. 

 
_________________ 19_____ 

    Dear ___________________ 
      I am here in _______________. It is ________________________ 
      I think English is __________________ I understand. _____________  
      _________________and I make some mistakes.  

    I go to ____________  School. My English class is ______________.  
     My life is ______________ here. I think the United States is _________ 
       Your Friend _________________ 

READING PRACTICE  

L. These are rules about the Gonzalez’s new apartment. Read and discuss them with 
your classmates.  

 

  APARTMENT RULES 

1. No pets 

2. Pay rent on first day of month 

3. Pay rent by check or money order. No cash. 

4. Put trash in trash cans only. 

5. No vegetable gardens in front yard.  

6. Only two people for each bedroom. 

7. Visitors cannot stay over two weeks. 

8. Keep basement clean 

9. Watch children carefully 
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Now answer these questions about the rules 

1. How many people can sleep in each bedroom? 

2. When do you pay your rent? 

3. How can you pay your rent? 

4. Can you have a dog in your apartment? 

5. Where should you put trash? 

6. Can you have a garden in your front yard? 

7. How long can a visitor stay? 

8. Who cleans the basement? 

9. Do you have rules like this where you live? Find out and write two of them down. 
Bring them to class and talk about them.  

  
 
 


